Kitchener-Waterloo Knitters’ Guild Newsletter

May 2019

“When you are almost out of yarn, knit faster!”
~ The All-Knowing Internet

We may not be almost out of yarn (gasp!), but we are almost out of year. May 14 will be our Annual
General Meeting (AGM) when we go over the programme and ﬁnancial highlights of the year past and
elect our executive for the following year. Now, no groaning. This is your money, your guild, and your
meeting. Also, there will be treats! Please come prepared with needlework, interest, comments and
questions. This is your bus to steer, make it go where you want.
Yarn Crawl Update: Unfortunately, we are going to have to postpone the yarn crawl. We will be trying
again later in the year. Start saving those nickels and dimes!
Kathryn, KWKG President

Programme – Annual General Meeting – May 14
Programming Team – Annual General Meeting – it’s that time of year! Come join us to elect your
executive, see who won the Sally Melville award, nom, swap and more. And, of course, Show & Tell & Ask.

Yarn swap
If you want to participate in the mystery swap, then bring a skein of yarn in a paper bag. Make
sure it’s something nice that you would gift to a friend – you may be seeing it again! Everyone will pick a
mystery bag to open in turn and then all will get a chance to steal. Will you bring home what you started
with? No one knows!
For an added spin, we won’t have the yarn sale table open, but anyone is welcome to bring a basket of
yarn they want to destash through trade or sale. If you see someone with a basket of yummy looking
yarn, then feel free to approach them to work out a deal.
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Renew your membership, take out books for the summer!
If you renew your membership before or during the May meeting for the next year, you can take books
out for the summer! If you have outstanding books, we can also send you reminders of which titles you
still have out, so you can talk with the library table and sort it out.
We can accept payments through Square at the meeting, or by cheque or cash. Currently, we cannot
accept payments through PayPal. If you’d like to pay through etransfer please send it to
payments@kwknittersguild.ca and include your name in the notes ﬁeld.

Teasers for 2019/2020
This is what we’re looking at so far, subject to change as we ﬁnalize our speaker list.
●

Finalizing details, September

●

Kim McBrien Evans from indigodragonﬂy, October

●

Kate Atherley from everywhere, November

●

Swap & Social, December

●

Chantelle from Coriand3r Knits, January

●

Shireen from The Blue Brick, February

●

Amy Singer from Knitty.com, March

●

Tracy from A River of Yarn, April

●

Swap & General Meeting, May

●

Adjudicated Show, June

●

Workshops at the Fair and through the year!

Knitters’ Fair Workshop: design your own sweater
• Sunday, Sept 15
Design Master Class with Shirley Paden
(become a master, you don’t have to start there!)
Sunday, September 15, 2019
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
$95, $85 earlybird for Guild Members AT the AGM
Coffee, lunch, and refreshments included. Please let us know about
dietary restrictions when registering.
Shirley Paden is going to lead us through how to custom-make your own
Classic Pullover sweater pattern. We will work through organizing the
components involved in constructing a pullover with a round neckline and
set-in sleeves.
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Classic Body Pullover
This is the most popular clothing silhouette. It is based on the bust measurements. It is worked straight
to the armholes, then the armholes and neckline are shaped. This design will be planned with set-in
sleeves. Students will work through planning a tapered sleeve with a set-in cap. They will also be walked
through accurately measuring a swatch and taking body measurements, writing a pattern, and
calculating yarn amounts.
There is a pre-class assignment which you’ll receive after registration.

I’m in! How can I register?
Interested members can ﬁnd Victoria and Catherine Cameron at the AGM to register in person. We’re
taking payments in cash, cheque, or credit card. Registration after the Guild meeting can be done by
emailing fairworkshop@kwknittersguild.ca, or contact us at that address for general questions about the
workshop.

Big V, little v, what begins with v? Volunteering!
Big V Knitters’ Fair Coordinator
We still need someone to join us for the Knitters’ Fair Coordinator role. Rest assured, we have a good
solid process in place, so you won’t have to reinvent the fair. Come on out and help us continue this
fabulously popular event!

Little v roles!
Are you looking for the ability to volunteer for short-term events outside of the larger roles on the board?
You’re in luck!

K-W Knitters’ Fair
First up, we need volunteers for 2-hour shifts at the K-W Knitters’ Fair, September 13-14. Fill in this
handy-dandy volunteer sign-up form and come help out. Volunteers get free admission and a warm fuzzy
feeling, plus a chance to win something in the volunteer prize draw in October.

Adjudicated Show
We need volunteers for the Adjudicated Show committee. We would like 2 or 3 people to help with the
planning of the Adjudicated Show starting in September. If you are interested please contact Chris
Klassen or Elizabeth Guthrie at adjudicatedshow@kwknittersguild.ca.
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General committee or occasional help
If you would like to join any committee and help out, please contact the committee leaders and join in. If
you can think of another way to help out, once in a while, a few minutes once a month, let the our
Volunteer Coordinator know and she’ll ﬁnd a place for you/put you to work!

Membership
Membership Chairs, Eileen & Miriam – April’s
attendance was 75 members and 5 guests. Chantelle
won the door prize. Thanks to everyone who cast a
ballot for the Sally Melville Award.
This month, we have a very cool twosome to give away:
YoYo LED Daylight Magniﬁer + Gleamer ‘On The Go’.
If you have ever been at a class and needed to see a
few stitches up close, or even at home, the YoYo LED
Daylight Magniﬁer is perfect for the task! The Magniﬁer
is so compact - ﬁts in any project bag, or purse.
And to help keep all your knitted garments in mint condition, Gleemer ‘On The Go’ is the tool to do the job.
Two fabulous items just waiting for the winning ticket holder to collect them. We’ll see you in May!

Adjudicated Show 2020 categories
Adjudicated Show Committee, Chris and Elizabeth – All categories will have three levels: Undergraduate
(beginner), Graduate (intermediate), and Professor (advanced). Each level’s reference points will be
included on the forms when you submit your items.
●

Multiple crafts - multidisciplinary (knitting and crochet!)

●

"Outside the Box" (weird stuff)

●

Hats and other head and ear coverings

●

The Extremities (hands and feet)

●

Sweaters/Dresses/Skirts/Shirts

●

Houseware (large) (blankets, wall hangings, tablecloths, etc)

●

Houseware (small) (pillows, toys, decorations, dishcloths, etc)

●

Necks and shoulders (scarfs, shawls, ponchos, etc)

●

Handspun ﬁbre skeins

●

Special category - Guild Design – all entries in the above categories can also be a Guild Design
(either your own or someone else’s), and if they are, will be eligible for a separate prize draw
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All entries can be either knit or crochet, except multidisciplinary which must have knitting and crochet.

Our KAL/CAL featuring our member designers!
Why not choose a beautiful pattern posted by one of our guild members? We have published a list all the
member designers on our members' page. This is a wonderful opportunity to support the talented
designers within our guild and create a project for the adjudicated show in 2020! Our Adjudicated Show
coordinators say there will be a category for member designers! Knitted or crocheted... And speaking of
the Adjudicated Show…

Show & tell & ask
Show & tell: please say your (ﬁrst) name, the pattern name, and the yarn so we can share the love! You
can put your items on the stage for everyone to admire after you tell your story.
Ask: please say your (ﬁrst) name, and of course your question! If no one has the answer, please seek out
someone with bling on their badge for some one-on-one help.

Jessie started by saying there are mitten patterns
for school kids at the charity table, chat with her if
you’d like to join in. Also, she’s completed a
stunning Afmæli  20year Anniversary Sweater
in Léttlopi!
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A very complimentary newbie, Nellie, made a
“Lens MIll Special” sweater and sockettes at the
“encouragement” of our lovely president (hee),
and it’s awesome! In a month! Welcome!

Chantelle (a.k.a. Ms. Show & Tell – see the video
for a horrible pun, but we laughed) showed us her
Wendy D. Johnson toe-up socks in
indigodragonﬂy CaribouBaa in two different leg
sizes since she started in 2014 and ﬁnished in
2019!

Michael brought his cruise knitting from a trip to
Iceland (so jelly). This is Danzig by using
Hedgehog Fibres in the colours nutmeg and
swamp, but shhh, this was actually ﬁnished
before the cruise.

The Crooked Kitchen yarn for this Sunwalker
made it *on* the cruise with another 73 knitters. If
you sit and knit, they will ﬁnd you. He loves the
match of yarn and pattern because the seed stitch
gives it a chainmail look.

A kit purchased at the Knitters’ Fair became a
linen stitch cowl with Madeline Tosh and Silk
Cloud. A LOT of linen stitch…

Elena volunteered to test StashFit, a programme
on how to organize your stash for Inﬁnite Twist
and the payback was a beautiful and easy brioche
pattern called Myriad which she knit using yarn
she bought at our Yarn Table!
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Nicole knit and modelled this Aerial View Top
which she knit with KnitPicks Hawthorne Kettle
Dye. Lovely lacey side panels!

She also knit one sock and is so proud she
showed it off! She used Songbird Yarn & Fibres in
the Hummingbird colourway which she found at
last year’s Knitters’ Fair. The second sock *is* on
the needles...

Chris brought a theme! House decorations,
starting with a cotton couch blanket called
Mandala Madness.

With the leftovers, she made a pillow case!

Chris also made another pillow case using her
handspun and some of Mandy’s handspun (shout
out to Mandy in Manitoba, former Guild Member!).

This is the ﬂip-side of the previous pillow case.

Cheryl showed us her swooshy beaded Pavonis
using indigodragonﬂy Chameleon Sock. She
swapped out the lace pattern for the one from the
Peacock’s Tale. It’s a sweater, it’s a shawl, it’s a
sweater shawl!

Meghan “has a thing” for tiny sweaters. Hee! This
one is Kalen from What to Knit the Toddler Years
using Briggs and Little.
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From the same book, she knit Joseph with Briar
Rose and she’s modelling both wearing the
Hitchhiker Tee.

Elizabeth bought a Thrummed Mitten kit from our
January guest speaker Connie Axford from West
Ridge Yarn at the Knitters’ Fair, and started them
in January with the speaker, and ﬁnished just in
time for spring… Good thing it’s a cold spring!

Miriam and Lisa took a Custom Fit class at Shall
We Knit? and are delighted to have sweaters that
ﬁt. Also, this is Lisa’s ﬁrst sweater, ever! They
used Lemieux and Cascade 220.

Danny modelled his storied cabled sweater.
Seventeen years ago, Danny knit this for himself,
gave it to his father eight years ago, and now it’s
back for him to wear because his father can’t
wear in his new home. It’s “too friggin’ warm”!

Danny ﬁnished his hot socks using Cascade
Heritage, wear to be determined.

Then there’s this one… #jawdrop An idea from 4-5
years ago come to fruition. He ﬁnished it in a
monthish. How?! Plus designing!
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Ruth made Canada socks by Nancy Bush for
herself, using Shelridge Yarns Soft Touch. They
start with a Latvian Braid with a clock pattern up
the side, called so because it splits at the heel and
looks like the hands of a clock.

Teresa made this short-row bonanza shawl called
Impervious by Kim McBrien Evans and using
indigodragonﬂy CaribouBaa. It uses charts in a
random order and involves dice. (And here the
video jumps because we had so many lovely
things my camera said, that’s enough!)

Joan came up for her ﬁrst show and tell! Yay! She
modelled her new camping sweater, Carbeth by
Kate Davies using a deep stash dive to ﬁnd
Crystal Chunky by Spinrite that’s 100% wool.

Ellen joined a Sock Madness challenge, starting
with Smock Madness in purple for her qualifying
round. In round one, she knit Demogorgon’s Lair in
blue which got her to round two!

Ellen also found a charity that prefers wool, as
well. Warm Hands Network out of Ottawa area
(Orleans) accepts items made out of wool and
they get sent up north where good warm clothing
is a necessity. Please see their website for
submission guidelines. (Thank you, Ellen)

Ellen’s round three submission is Echoes.
Apparently some sock knitters knocked TWO of
these out in four days. Good luck, Ellen!
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LAST CALL: Logos, Part Deux
We want your visions for our Guild!
1. Draw, sketch, create your vision of our logo in any format you please by the end of May and send
it along to it@kwknittersguild.ca and we’ll develop the options and put them to a vote.
OR
2. Quickly write down ideas, critiques of the existing logo, concerns, suggestions and just pleasant
chatter and send it along in an email to it@kwknittersguild.ca and we’ll use those suggestions to
lead us in the right direction.

Raﬄe table winners
Thanks for coming out every month for the sweet, sweet raﬄe items; keep on bringing your change,
there’s always a winner.

Barbara Weiner

Howling Hills Studio stitch marker bracelet

Laura Wieks

Fur pompom, stitch markers and Susan Bates KnitChek

Laura Letson

Leaf-shaped shawl pin

Carol Moogk-Soulis

Mouse knit medium t-shirt

Carol Uherek

Sheep-shaped candle

Sheila Charters

Knit journal and mints

Upcoming community events
Kawartha Yarn & Fibre Festival – June 8
9:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Saturday, June 8, 2019
Fenelon Falls Community Centre
27 Veterans Way,
Fenelon Falls, ON
Kawartha Yarn & Fibre Festival is a single day event showcasing 80 local and independent vendors, with
a mini-market for small businesses designed speciﬁcally to help small companies with great products
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put a spotlight on their unique products, attracting passionate ﬁber artists of all types. Knitters,
crocheters, spinners and felters will all ﬁnd something perfect for them.

The Red Scarf Project – November 2019
●

ACCKWA Red Scarf Project • AIDS Committee of Cambridge, Kitchener,
Waterloo & Area

●

ARCH Red Scarf Project • HIV/AIDS Resources & Community Health

The Red Scarf Project is calling out to all knitters and crocheters. Their goal is to see as many people as
possible wearing Red Scarves for Aids Awareness Week, to help stop the stigma and show support of
people in our community living with HIV/AIDS.
They are also looking for people who would be willing to donate knitted or crocheted red scarfs for the
event. To join in, pick up yarn from the Charity table and drop off your red scarves to the Charity table
before November. Post your scarves on Ravelry! #kwkgredscarfproject

Send us your community events
Do you know of any upcoming events that would be of interest to the KWKG? Drop us a line at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca and give us the details. We need a ﬁve-week headstart to get the
information into the newsletter and to our membership, so let us know early!

Executive Council meeting minutes
In our Members Only section of the KWKG website, we publish approved minutes from our meetings,
which include all decisions made by the Executive Council.

Connect with us
Web: K-W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Page Group • Instagram: K-W Knitters' Guild • Twitter: K-W Knitters'
Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • Connect with other knitters in the wild!
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